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This week tliey are holfling a
big celebration at Carlsbad, thin
territory 111. honor of tlie reclama.
tion 6ytem of tlie ,United States
government. That system is making homes for millions of people.
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It, is the Only Paper Published
in the Gold and Copper Belt pf
Northern Taoa County.

1
people living at the camp, doc
month, room rant 815 p- .nth
and good water but no timber. Mtoe
.timber cost 84D per thousand and lua-b- er
about the same. We are about B
ed
mile north ot Virginia City and
to e on the same Hue of relet
formation Serra Nevada are in plain
ight with their snow sovered peaks.
Jobs went to Golrtfleld and Tonapah

Ollngboaae, Nevada,
The miners at work on the
.lune 23, 1907.
Willard have cut through the
Mr F. C.jMeveas,
lead and it measures 17 feet. The
Red hlver, N M
owners have decided to run 100
Friend Steve: I guess you will
feet each way ou the lsad from think I am never going to write but
the end.of the tunnel, cross cut it not so. I have been iatondiug to for
at those points and by so doing some time but there are so many to, write
block out 200 feet of ore 17 feet to I don't know who to begin on but but found everything unsatisfactory,
boom baa died oa there aad a groat
wide at a depth of abot fX'Q feet. hava finely pot around to you Well, the
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Nevada Letter From R. P. Kelly.

have had an enjoyable tiqie. It
was an ideal day for a picnic, the
Court.
was just stiriug enough to
air
M(v
John
Olstrlct .TiMge.
R. P. finrtnor
District Attorney. ipake it invigorating and all were
A. M. Berger
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about two month .the .people 91
both towi meet and have another
St. .Louio, iead So Jo
picnic that will discount anything
ever held. in .this section of the
Lead, ?5- 75
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fCoppat, 22 u.
Mrs. T. A. M'elson, Mr. and Mrs.
A. D. Hawk and two little d4ug
rs. II. iranden.
ters. Mi. and
burg and daughter, Cbaiotte,
Miss Mnde, Cannon, iessrs. F.
M. .Burr up, Jack Brnoenb,
and F. C. teyeiis.
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W. T. Mills
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Keen Commissioner of Public of the Hemitite canyon was a big
Lan1.
Superintendent of success and all present seemed to
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Our flretfto,-1- 0 ; evada wa at Cobre,
bat lUttonjfailed to show up so i didn't
,u dvv hit omiiDs as iney are twelve
1
miles out from Colbre but nevertheless
got. some information in regaad to them
.'hey wereoot tte locatoie at all
but instead were given an interest by
the original locator named,oover from
Delta, Colorado, and
buttinceleav
log Oobre 1 have received wnrd from
the parties who are negotiating for the
claims. They are Buffalo j.eople having
arrived in.Cobretw'o days afjer we left
Tday viaited the property ana thorough-- I
ly sampled it and got an average of 8X7
across." feet. In lead, sliver copper and
gold, this average was taken
the
croppings. 1'ney are pretty well pleased
"ith it and7 think are going, to take it
up in which case l expect I will be put
In charge of the work, ao if 1 get the
position J will go back their before long,
Our next stop was at Haeap one of
the most desolate spot on the map, it is
ths starting point of(the CoUloeld and
Tonapah railroad for (iold'feld
We
were intending to go to OoldC.eld but
10 many were comlDg out with bad
we decided not to go butcarr.e on
to Wad worth wbare we staid a Tew days
aud then visited' this place ' W haU not
seen enough so we went to Feuo', and
aae'y coneladed it waa ths limit and It
eureiv ia. 7 didu't kuow the u!na whnra
,
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once there used to be a lot of attacks,
now Is a street called cotnmereial row
jn le uik ountinous line ot gamliug hells
and saloons, every place i3 wide open,
music of all kind," games of all descrip
Hons and representatives of all nations
and tnillionairs rubbing elbows with
the hobos and scums of creation. The
streets were black with people aay aud
night and automobiles by the score.
After inepecting this great American
open air show we decided It was' not for
ussoi came back to Olinghocse and
sJack went to.LoldflpId ' have been
here goiug on two nionths and am getting
per day as t.oaberman. At present am timbering a now .haft.
Tha company Is known as the Nevada
Consolldidatsd
They employ l50 men
at the mine, as they have two' mines
and a number of opeu outs or "glory
holes" aa they are eslled 'ard sinking
two big stiatts
Tliey ore operating a
P stamp mill and a
tyne plant, own
their own railroad and electric; , light
P'a,o, vhloh furnishta light for the
mlnjgc.atyl town and power for tbeir
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hot. and getting better the peper they
go.
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Identical quarts we have on the Bin
Rock, the vein forrnatlen U the same
and the country rock the sams. At
present hols at. Mlna division point on
the GoldBold & Tonapah By., working
for the Railroad Company .
The great oampe of Wander, Fair view,
Rosebad and sorn others are dead one.
Mossly hot air. soroe rich poekets but
plays nut a they go down. In many
cases tbe ore seem to be a lurfnce deposit. I believe Eastern Nevada is hot
ter than ths southern or western. This
s no country for a prospector unless he
has a good outfit to staat with or has
some good booking, it Is useless to attempt to go It aloe. The prices- that
u
are asked for horses and burro
and nearly evorything 1 tha
axe. People here are certainly making the bast of the miney that is being
attiacted by tlie uoom, but I don't think
it is going to last much longer. Eastern money is beglniag to tighten and
when it tops the boom has got to stop
A great many nf the prospector are
drifting to California and soma good
finds are being made. Some of the bug
mine operators are q lilting Nevada
and going to Cilifotola which don't
1

out-rneo-

--

look vary good for Nevada
suppose old lied Town is about the
same I wish you would forward mo
the paper to this place, We have a tico
netting our mail here, It I all tranifered
at Reno and sometimes lay there
week before we get it. The weathei
here at present Is tierce, the hills have
been white with now fur the last two
dnys and it i freezing thi evening.
Thi place is not very high, somewhere
between ri.ouo and 7 000 feat bat cold aa
the dickens. Well S eve, I think I hare
written a pretty good let' so will quit.
Hoping thi will find you well and with
best wishes to all,
am as Ever,
It. 1. Kelly.
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The postojpee will hereafter bej,
open for th distribution of mail
from 8:00 a m , to C:0fl p. m. daily
aiceptriqnday,
K.,W.

PENS, P. M.
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an authoritative ki' .ci
for
schools, teuciior:,, ..r.,:j.o, liusincas
and proieai,L.Lil sMa, Uali ia one
book which oTors au;erijr p.t!van-tage- s
in the aa!iJ vatuc of rtS information, an! the cao wK'.:. which
it ia obtained.
One's admiration for Webster'B
International Dictionary increases
daily aa it cornea to In hotter
known. It never rvfuaea the information sought and it never overwhelms one with a mass of misinformation illogically arranged.
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The SI. J Mm
Mtt of r.omlim,
Entflunil, mi) j: For tli Meaclier, the pngil,
tbo student and tlie litterateur, tlieio Is
n.itluiig Letter; it covers evaryUiluir
The New and KalaravJ Kdltloa rooetilly
lesueil n:is StVOOO new m urua, a reUeil
:.n 111 Diet Kinury i ml a revised U7.c
tear of tha World, itsao paa aoa touo
illu.i i.iioiis. It lie just ruccivsd
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ICE CREAM

ABOUT YOUR PIANO

He Cute Out the Treat and She Cuti
Him Out in Return.

NEW MEXICO.

RED RIVER,

DID IT.

It la Generally

the Neglected
ment of the House.

IT NEEDS

"Come early
evenltif.
and we will sit In the park," she had
coyly said as Walter bade her a lovt
ing
and went down kit'

8an FranclBoo needed Blblea after
all more than It did money.

good-nigh-

He had replied with a smile and
nod. He was a young and gullelesi
man, and thl was his first love, explains the New Orleans Picayune. He
had never been buncoed.
The next day seemed never ending
to him, but finally the sun went to beo
and Walter found a girl hanging on
his arm and headed for a park. Under the budding treeB they sat down
to hear the last songs of the robins before roosting high. He sat with her
hand In his, and for ten minute
neither spoke. Then Helen softly
breathed Into his ear:
"That must be an Ice cream parlor
:

brain storm may be only an
number of "thought vibrations"
converging Into a vortex.
San Salvador has disbanded Its
army. In other words, the government told the man he might go home
and raise bananas.
A Connecticut fisherman claims to
devil-fishave seen a
which stood on its tall and hissed at
him.

Too much bait.

A Chicago
University professor
thinks that "Americans are too bloodthirsty." Move to amend by excerpting the word "blood."

To think of their calling that poor
iSpaulsh prince "Alfonso Pio Crlstino
Eduardo!" The boys will probably
call him Pi. for short!
If German scientists have really discovered a cure for tuberculosis the
Test of the world will applaud their deliberate methods of study.
may
have
Gould
Grandfather
thought tennis frivolous beside money
making schemes, but young Jay Gould
thinks it is just the racket.
Mark Twain may be expected tr,
have a lot of fun with the Detroit official who has declared that one of hit
stories is "literary junk."

Henry James says that he has never
heard an American woman say "thank
you." Poor fellow, what bad company
he must have kept In his native land
"Do something different every day.
Get out of bed with a different leg
first every morning." Thus Julian
Hawthorne, who evidently expects us
to remain in bed after the second day.
A South Carolina paper opines that
"the tone of a bullfrog is the sweetest
note In nature's music." There's no
accounting for tastes, as the old woman said when she kissed the cow.
Sir Frederick Treves says that London fogs aiust be abolished to save
the lives of the people. Send for some
live Yankee and he will find a method
to concentrate them and use them for
Irrigation.

The nation is given to understand
by the action of the president In
waiving a cabinet meeting to jump
hurdles that physical exercise Is as
Important toward good citizenship as
the exertion of gray matter.

There was quite a mystery abot-.the bridal of Miss Terry, who, In
of her spinster prefix, is now making
The poec
happy a third husband.
must have bad her in mind when h
said, "Time cannot wither, nor custom
stale her infinite variety."
t

Urave as Kuroki is, he cannot fail
Bee manifold reasons, in America,
why he should have the welfare of hi
own country In mind when he says
that he hopes the bonds between the
United States and Japan will be
strengthened with the passing years.

play-Ing.-

When a man gambles and doesn't
win, and then speculates and loses a
few tiroes, his wife Is fully persuaded
that he does It on purpose to keep her
out of that exalted station in life
where she would be such a bright and
shining ornament. It never occurs to
her, says the Nashville American, that
abe might dazzle a few where she
Is at.

old-tim-

,

In a railway carriage, perched an a
cliff overhanging the Severn, near
Henry
lives
Hrldgnorth, England,
Hudson, a man who has traveled extensively, published more than one
novel and written for scientific inaga-slnes- .
He adopted his strange mode
of life partly from a love of nature,
He
sayB an English correspondent.
builds coracles, which heatjiends to
Norway, and has Invented
from wood, which are
ered by the British mllltl

I

W

Mrs. Roosevelt has choMl
herself with that part of soclet
goes In for uplifting.
She ha
lously avoided the merely friv
Her name is on the list of patrol

fl

m

I

m

Cleaning Silver.

Sliver articles that have become tarffectsThe lungs and throat nished may. even If embossed or enway as to create a great graved, be quite quickly cleaned by
eh has to be allayed by the use of alum. Dissolve as ounce
indulgence in strong drink. iu a quart of soapsuds, and wash carefew n the course of time, the dla-- fully, using a brush for the carved
parts. Rinse the article several times,
u have before you."
nlng to the patient, the profeathen dry with a soft cloth and polish
with chamois. Hot suds with ammonia
d:
What instrument do you blow?" will also clean the silver quickly and
well, In such a way that there need be
and the answer was:
"The violoncello." Cleveland lead- no troublesome brushing with one or
another of tba pink or white powders
er.
which have such a gift for lodging in
all the ornamental parts.
a braBS

In-

-

-

She is nledged, w
her husband leaves office, io aldfj
the establishment of a national academy of art and of a national conserva-,'tory- ,
both to be supported by government funds. It Is understood that she
wishes to go down In White House
and music.

"

inch-wid-

Tuskegee institute now owns 2.000
acres of land, 83 buildings, dwellings,
shops and
dormitories,
barns, live stock, farm implements,
etc., all valued at $85,000. Resides, it
has 22,000 acres of public lands granted by congress, valued at $135,000, and
an endowment fund of $1,275,000. The
Institute now has over 1,800 pupils In
all Its departments, and is growing
every year.

art

ally.
While avoiding dampness, do not,
on the other hand, put your Instrument In a place of extreme heat, as
near the radiator or stove or open
fire.
To keep dust from accumulating
on the sounding board close your
piano when not In use.
Most people have learned by experience that it is injurious to a watch
to leave it without winding for a long
time, thus causing the oil to clot. It
Is Just as hurtful to a piano to keep It
closed for months at a time. Even
when not in use open it occasionally.
If you insist upon burdening your
piano by piling heavy loads of books,
pictures and ornaments upon it do not
be surprised if It retaliates by sometimes omitting unpleasant sounds
wh6n played upon.
"Hut Helen"
Place a small piece of camphor in a
"Miss Taylor. If you please."
earner Inside your Instrument to keep
"Hut I thought we came out "
the moths from destroying the felt.
Have the piano tuned often if new
"So we did, sir. and we have come
,
in, sir, and
sir. I shall every three or four months the first
year and less frequently thereafter.
evening."
not be at home
When necessary to move your Insee that It is done by those
strument
Visits Goethe's Old House.
1b to move
A young American on his first trip whose sole business it
to Europe writes from Frankfurton-the-Main- : pianos.
"You know all about HeidelFASHION'S FANCIES.
berg, with its dueling place, where the
visitor always conies 'just too late' to
1 he Leghorn hats are many cf tbem
see an encounter; Homberg, the Gertrimmed with wings, light blue being
man Saratoga: Nauheim and ail the Tavorltea, and these pinned on with
other beautiful places near this city a louple of the tremendous hatpins.
which every tourist thinks he must Itih.bon to match Is used, drawn over
visit.
imt in under the brim.
You may know also the old Goothe
A stunning pair of black and white
always
city,
In
will
which
house
this
silk stockings had butterflies of every
behave an additional charm for me
description appliqued on the instep
cause of my adventure there. I hap- ind half way up the front.
pened to go through cost one mark
So wide a range of colors is now
at the same time with a lot of pernrovided in silk hosiery that it is
sonally conducted young girls from lardly necessary to consult the dyer
England.
when a frock is to be matched.
When we reached the room where
A great many
a little old spinet stood the loquaciouB aoce are in evidence when the decoraguide told the girls that it had been tions will be In Belf tones. Lace applayed upon by Frau Ruth Goethe and pliques are more in favor just now
by the poet himself, and that as a '.nan for some time. Heavy lace mopaetal favor he knew it would bring ats' in varying sizes decorate the Intin additional tip he would allow one steps of some of the handsomest hoof the party to play a few notes on siery.
the Instrument.
Those who can stand stiff
The girls could not decide which wear a high linen collar, which haj a
one should have the honor nor what liny turnover. With this there Is a
uhculd be played. 'Faust,' 'Egmonf shaped bund of moire, passed around
and Mlgnon' were under discussion,
the collar and tied in ascot shape.
when I butted in and played a few They are equally stylish in white or
llanner." black, whichever Is more becoming.
liars from 'The
The girls didn't seem to recognize the
For the benefit of the girl who suftune, and I have wondered ever since fers with having her costly silk hose
was it their ignorance, the quality of break through at the knees let t.er
the instrument or possibly my
sew a small square of satin ribbon to
which her hose supporters can be attached Instead of to the silk webbing.
The filmy tissues of afternoon and
Time in European Nations.
The German empire has a uniform evening gowns are usually gathered
lime, adopted April 1, 1903, the central Just, at the waist In front and gradual
European time, so called, which is one ly curve upward two or three Ingl es
hour faster than the time of the to the back. Shirring is often used
Ureenwieh meridian. The same stand- instead of a girdle, and is sloped upHungary, ward, as are the skirts where the fullard is In use in Austria,
lengthwfse
Italy, Switzerland, Denmark, Norway ness Is held by
plaits.
und Sweden.
Clinging lines once more preiail,
The west European time is the lime
meridian, und is and whatever the trimming, the shape
uf the Greenwich
a modification of
used in England, Holland. Belgium, Is usually the same
bell or umbrella skirt. So
Luxembourg and Spain. France, out the
closely do these skirls cling round Hie
Of national vanity, holds to the time
of Paris, both for herself and for hips, and even below, that with the
many of the
her colonies In Algiers and Tunis, only wide flare at the bottom
gowns are positively sinuoua in
nine minutes faster than Greenwich late
fleet
time.
If the outer skirt should be of lery
The east European time is the same
as the time of 8t. Petersburg, which thin voile, chiffon cloth or soft white
Is 2 hours
minute and 13 seconds mull, it may be gathered all the way
time. This round, with murh more fullness at the
faster than 3reenwlch
back than elsewhere. With Increasstandard isiedJiiEuropean Russia, ing
weight of material, the gathers dejSjatia and Bul
fur key iMH
crease ut the sides and front In the
garia.
back, too, for that matter until the
skirt, in a liberty satin, for Instance,
is fitted quite smoothly around the
a Ger-- hips, a few gathers holding the malying
to terial in place on the belt, instead of
M
its being gored out.
sto-:k- s

to

ties.

regularly or sluggishly.
To prevent the Ivory keya from
turning yellow allow them to be exposed to the rays of the sun occasion-

good-night-

John L. Sullivan's definition of a
mollycoddle
a guy who says "fudge"
when he ought to be sending right and
left to the jaw is unnecessarily proi
llx. A guy who says "fudge," would
be sufficient.

class-rooms-

IT IN

The piano Is an Instrument requiring almost as much attention to keep
!n good working order as the human
body. A great deal of care and Bkill
have entered into Mb manufacture and
In order to keep It In effective condition some points suggested by a
maker of forty years' experience may
be worth noting.
In the first place a piano can not
keep its tone In a damp place; dampness rusts both strings and tuning
pins and also causes the felt on the
hammers and dampers to swell, thus
causing the mechanism to move Ir-

across the street."
"I think it's a beer saloon," he replied, as a chill went up his back.
"Hut ladles aro going in there."
"Yes, but it Is fashionable now
for ladles to go into beer saloons.'
She sought to pull her hand away,
and there was silence for a moment.
Then she said:
"I can almost taste chocolate Ice
cream."
"It is onions you smell," he replied.
"Some one is cooking them for supper."
She moved a few inches away from
him, and under the electric light he
saw her eyebrows come together an1
her nose point straight Into the air.
"It seems to me that If l had a dish
of Ice cream " she softly began, but
as she paused he broke In:
"You might have bilious colic before
morning."
"Mr. D'puy, will you have the kindness to escort me home?"
"Certainly, my dear, but why this
hurry? Perhaps the band "
"Now at once, sir!"

Dr. Phllpntt says there are more
good wives than good husbands, but
maybe he Is only judging by the volume of conversation.

CARE TO KEEP
CONDITION.

Da.npness Quickly Affects the Tone
Don't Keep It Closed as the
Keys Will Turn Yellow.

steps.

A

l

annals as the most Intelligent and
conscientious collector of historic
china who has ever graced the stately
maasloa.

THE DINING ROOM.

Explained.
"How did you make out with your
French while In Pails?"
"Well er not very well. You Bee, I
only had occasion to use the language
In apeaking to shop people, and they
don't understand elegant French, you
kapw." Philadelphia Ledger.

To Iron Embroidery.
This should be done on the wrong
side with a thick Ironing blauket beneath. In this way the embroidery
stands out, and looks as handsome a
when new.
.

Apart

The dining room generally is the ne
greeted room bo far as furnishings art
considered. As a place to go Into al
meal times It Is provided with a tablf
and chairs, a sideboard and chins
cloBet. The windows are curtained,
the floor is laid with a rug or carpet
the wall Is papered, and pictures ar
hung, then the room is thought to b
finished.
What are the posslbllitlet
for making this part of the houM
Interesting? If we begin when th
plans of the different rooms are drawi
up by the architect we should put Is
a plea for placing the dining room It
a position where It will get the best
morning light, the full sunshine ol
day hours, and the lingering gleami
of sunset. This means an exposure oi
east, south and west; but if this happ)
combination Is impossible to reach
then one of the three may be the sub
atltute. If only a north light, how
ever, 1b available for the dining room
especial care must be given to thf
coloring to make up for Its cold out
look.
One point that should be though!
of In making a new dining room Is its
shape. Long, straight lines or thosi

exactly square are almost sure U
create an uninteresting interior tiniest
helped out by built In furniture ot
artistic woodwork. Color effect makei
the quickest appeal to our interest l(
any room, and particularly In thi
dining room. When furniture io bt
be bought for the dining room th
plain oak called massive styles It
the various light or dark stains Wit
be found to give more character thar
the ordinary golden or antique oak
and tables without carved work, rust
seated chairs, and china closets witl
latticed panes will make a mor
artistic room than the ornate patterni
and showy effects that cost the sam
amount of money.
The lighting of the dining room cat
be made a pleasing feature, or, on th
contrary, a most distressing one. Thf
rival of a famous beauty, so the storj
goes. In her endeavor to show th
latter at a disadvantage, invited bet
to a magnificent dinner party, and
then placed her near some (yighi
green candle shades. To sit facing 8
glare of sunlight will spoil the most
enjoyable meal, and a table poorlj
lighted will "bring equal discomfort
Just the right amount of light can b
arranged after a little experimenting
with curtains, gas, or electric shades

LYDIA E.PINKHAM'S

VEGETABLE
COMPOUND
la acknowledged to be the most successful remedy in the country for
those painful ailments peculiar to
women.

For more than 30 years it has
been curing1 Female Complaint,
anch aa Inflammation, and Ulceration, Falling1 and Displacements,
and consequent Spinal Weakness,
Rackache, and is peculiarly adapted
to the Change of Life.
LYDIA E. PINK; HAM
Records show that It has cored
more eases of Female Ills than any other one remedy known.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound dissolves and expels
Tumors at an early stage of development. Dragging Sensations causing
pain, weight, and headache are relieved and permanently cured by its use.
It correct Irregularities or Painful Functions, Weakness of the
Stomach, Indigestion, Rloating, Nertous Prostration. Headache, General Debility; also. Dizziness, Faintness Extreme Lassitude. "Don't care
and wanttobeleftalone" feeling, Irritability. Nervousness, Sleeplessness.
Flatulency, Melancholia or the "Rlues." These are sure indications of
female weakness or some organic derangement.
For Kidney Complaints of either sex Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is a most excellent remedy.

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation

years, and before that she assisted her mother-in-laLydia E. Pinkham
In advising. Thus she is well qualified to guide sick women back to
health. Her advice is free and always helpful.
Memento for President Diaz.
With a Blmple but Impressive ceremony President Diaz was presented
with the military painting portraying
the action of hia command In the battle of Puebla agalnBt the French
forces In the war of the Invasion.
The painting, which was the work of
the artist Francisco de P. Mendoza, a
professor In the national school of fine
arts and of the military college, was
executed at the request of the governors of 12 Mexican states, and was
presented as a personal gift to the
chief magistrate. The painting represents Gen. Diaz In action in the glorious battle which won fame for the
Mexican forces, and at the moment
when the forces under the direct
command of Gen. Diaz Baved the day.

No

"Hut you got uBed to It, eh?"
No. Now It worries me because he
doesn't mention it. I must be getting
old."
No great excellence In any department of life is achieved without effort
and training; attainment comes not by
accident. Bremner.

Don't Push
The horse can draw the
load without help, if you
reduce friction to almost
nothing by applying

Times-Democra-

one-thir- d

Chocolate.
cup of grated chocoAllow
late to three cups of milk and one cup
of water. Place the chocolate Into a
little cold water and rub until smooth.
Pour Blowly Into the cup of boiling
water; add
cup of sugar.
Let this boll one minute, then pour In
the three cups of milk, which have
been scalded. Boll live minutes, and
serve In chocolate cups with whipped
cream.
one-hal-

f

Mora Worry.

"It used to worry me when the barber informed me that my hair waa
getting a little thin on top."

Mexican Herald.

The extraordinary popularity of fine
white goods this summer makes the
choice of Starch a matter of great Importance. Defiance Starch, being free
from all injurious chemicals, Is the
tmly one which Is safe to use on fine
fabrics. Its great strength as a stlffener
and all windows should have practical
half the usual quantity of Starch
means 'or shifting the curtains dur makes
of perfect.
Ing th day, according to the need foi aece8sary, with the result
Bnish, equal to that when the goodu
more or less light.
were new.
TO "AGE" NEW LACE.
The Business Instinct.
A party of touristB were visiting the
Wrap It Up in Newspaper. Says a
ancient landmarks of England, accordWoman Who Knows.
ing to a writer In the New Orleans
Now that real old lace is the ragj
and their guide was
and comparatively few women an supplying them with valuable historic
lucky enough to own any. there Is a facts.
demand for a process by which mod
"This tower," he remarked, "goes
era laces may be made to have th back to William the Conqueror."
"Why, what's the matter?" inquired
real "old" color.
Out of the south come all sorts ol one of his listeners. "Isn't it satisfacideas, Bays the New tory?"
York Sun. An elderly southern wo
That an article may be good as well
man, hearing the complaint of a New
as cheap, and give entire satisfaction,
Yorker that hardly any of her "old" Is proven by the extraordinary sale of
lace really looked the part, gave a
Starch, each package conrecipe for making new lace look old Defiance
more Starch than
taining
In
says
never
failed
which she
has
can be had of any other brand for the
producing tthe right color.
ame money.
"The whole secret," said she, "Ilea
In a newspaper. We southern women
Amendment Not Accepted.
used to put away our fine laces at the
Mrs. Jagaway I wish I knew where
beginning of summer to keep them my husband was.
nice for the social campaign of the
Mrs. Kawler You mean, I presume,
following winter.
that you wish you knew where your
"We would cut strips of newspapei husband is?
a trifle wider than the lace to be
Mrs. Jagaway No, I don't. I know
tinted and carefullv sew the edges ol where he is. He's up in his room,
the lace to the paper. Then we would sleeping off a headache.
make a roll of newspaper about a
The greatest cause of worry on
thick as an ordinary mailing tube and
roll our lace trimmed newspapei ironing day can be removed by using
strips around this with perfect smooth- Defiance Starch, which will not stick
to the iron. Sold everywhere, 16 oz.
ness.
"Next we would wrap the whole in tor 10c.
blue paper and seal up the ends. In
Stingy-Bil- l
the course of two or three mouths our
And Is he of a forgiving na
the most perfect ture?
lace would have
old' look you ever saw. A hundred
Jill For giving? Say, you couldn't
years couldn't bring about any better wring a cent out of him with a mon
results than a newspaper properly put key wrenchl
on.
"I know all about the coffee tint
A Good Charger.
and tea tint and dyes, but nothing can
Client Didn't you make a mistake
ever equal newspaper as coloring ma- In going Into law instead of tha army?
terial for lace where one wants to Lawyer Why?
wear 'heirloom' lace bought about two
Client Hy the way you charge,
months ago."
there would be little left of the enemy.

To Remove Finger Marka.
The lintels of the door of a room
and the woodwork around the windows when enameled white or In pale
colors frequently become marked with
the impression of linger tips. Bays
Woman's Life. A piece of flannel
dipped in kerosene will effectually remove all traces, but after rubbing the
woodwork the surface should be washed with a clean cloth dipped In very
hot water, this being the only idethod
of removing the smell of the oil.

to Women

Women suffering from anv form tnf female weakness are invitcl to
write Mrs Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. for advice. She is the Mrs. Ptnkham
who has been advising sick women free of charge for more than twenty

2H
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to the wheels.
No other lubricant ever made
wears so long
and saves so much
horsepower. Next time
try Mica Axle Grease.
Standard OH Co.

w

DAISY FLY

-,

jla nut a'i'i cleat
and ornamental
iRoldLy alldealert
or
by ii. al.
for SOo,
lorald
HAROLD MiMlKN,
149 Da I. lb
.,
BROOLM

Lamps.
If a lamp flickers or doeg not burn
brightly, put the burner In a pan of
boiling water, to which has been added a half cup of common waahlng
soda. Let boll for 20 mlnutea, take
out, and when thoroughly dry put
back on the lamn.

N.

.
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of this paper
siring to buy any- thing ad8f1ISBd in
Its columns should Insist upon having
what they ask for, raf using all suD&ti-tut- o
or imitations.
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improve
Your Baking
K C Baking Powder will do it rGet
a can. Try it for your favorite cake. If
it doesn't raise better, more evenly, higher,
if it isn't daintier, more delicate in flavor,
we return your money. Everybody agrees K C has no equal.

f
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BAKING

Kf POWDER

The United States Pure Food
Law insures its purity!

f.

The Hindoo have on their Hull,
March 31st, a day on. which they play
pranks Rlmllar to those In vogue here
on April 1st. They send pcraons with
messages to flrlltlouH Individuals, or to
those sure to be away from home, and
enjoy a laugh at tholr disappointment.

HE STOLE

HARRY ORCHARD HA8 ADDED
OTHER CLAIM TO HI8J-I8-

Says Woman Wag Taken Along as a
Blind When Murderer
Were
Prowling Around Judge God
dard'c Home.
BoIbc, Idaho. Harry Orchard has
added ono more crime to his tons l'8'.
Ht confessed during the tedious
that he was a "sheep-s'ealer,- "
and the tension In the courtroom was relieved by a hearty laugh
from the spectators atvl attorneys, and
even Judge Wood's face relaxed a
trifle.
"If Orchard were on trial In Ireland
we would surely hang him for that
crime, which In the old days was
classed as a capital offense In the littla
green Isle," said Attorney Peter Rreen,
one of Haywood's defendors, and him-

Acute Reasoning.
"Every trade has Its tricks," said H
K. Adair, the western detective In Cedar Rapids. "My trade requires a lot
of acute reasoning.
It is like the
dream diviner's.
"A young man went to a dream diviner in great excitement. He had
dreamed of his dead sweetheart the
night before, and there had been a figure five on each of her cheeks. Didn't
that signify that he should play 55 In
the lottery?
"'Hold on,' said the diviner. "Did
the girl have her mouth open at the
time?'
"'Yes,' said the young man.
" 'Then play 505.' "
Information In regard to several ex
cellent weekly newspapers ;hat are foi
ale can he obtained hy writing to tha
Western Newspaper Union. Denver.

Denver Directory
O.D.

C.
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Everywhere for $27.00. Srnd for our free catprices
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red Miifllrr Saddle
Larimer St..
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HAYWOOD TROUT KI.IKH
Ask your deal- er. Oun. Athletic Huppllen. Tackle.
Th
.... 50.1 l .t.i St.,
Whltut-sporliim
h1
Opp. Ienver Club.
THE
-

DENVER PAINT AND
VARNISH
Acme Quality Line. 1520 Blake

CO.
Bt..

Denver.
THE

INDEPENDENT
l'late and Window
Den v or.

COMPANY
GLASS
Glass, 16'0 Hlake Kt.,

llllk' '" 'i" . i" all kinda or mer-BU- n
LUUn
t lmndlf.-catalog
Mannnoth
mailed free, t'orner 16th and Blake. Denver.
I
I

FAMOUS
J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Aak your dealer for (hem. Take no other.

AMERICAN HOUSE
Bent
plan.

'z

a day hotel In

I

;

the West. American

BROWN PALACE HOTEL

;

i

European I'lan. si r.n and Cpwanl.
Kti.'AIltS of every known make
of stove, furnace or ranpe. leo. A.
l'tillen. 18.11 Lawrence. Denver. Phoue 725.

CTHyC

tor lodiie and fun
PI AOICTI ciiii.-.riflitwent imcked and Dhlpped
LUniw
on thort notice. UllltHTuN U. U. SMITH,
I Ijiu
Telephone Main 5380.
tiic St.
Flnnil

THE COLORADO
TENT AND AWNING CO.
BLANKETS, COMFORTS
I. ardent canvaw (mods houna in tha Wst.
Writ for lllUHtrated catalog.
ROBT. 8. UUTHHAL1. Preat.
1640 Lawrence fit.
Denver. Colo.

. E. BUKLINGAME
ASSAY OFFICE
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moved from place to place, and finally
went to live in a little shack In Globe-villaccording to Orchard. One night
Orchard and Adams went to the stock
yards and stole u sheep and slaughtered 1(, and thus kept themselves in
fresh meat for some time.
The defense laid much stresR on this
point In an endeavor to prove thai Orchard was not kept in funds by
Hay-voo-

d

and the others.
"If the leaders of the federation
were prepared to give you money at
any time, why did you And It necesto steal sheep in order to avoil

ror sary

racep,
122.00.
i

CO.,

&

Mrs. John Mansell, 614 So. Jefferson
St., New Castle, Pa., says: "For years
I
was running down
with kidney trouble without knowing what It was,
and Anally got so
bad I was given up.

"The senate can't afford to lose a
mind like that," he said. "I know the
man well. He practiced law in this
town for IB years or thereabouts. Ha
won every case he set his hand to.
"It was no surprise to us Hudsonltes
to And that John C. Spooner was the
finest legal mind In the senate. When
he had a case on, we used to go In
droveB to hear him plead.
"I remember to this day a story
that he once told in court In a case
where he was showing how, with a
good motive, one might still do a lot
of harm.
"He said that two aged Scotch ministers sat talking one day over their
church warden pipes.
" 'Last Sawbath,' said
the younger
of the two old men. 'only three folk
cam' to my kirk, and. since It was an
awfu' cauld, snawy, stormy mornln', I
Julst took them over to the manse,
read a chapter, gied them a prayer,
and then, to ward off the rheumatism,
a guld Btiff glass of the best whisky.'
"The other minister smiled.

LABORATORY

Eitabliahed to Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail Of
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Gnlrf S dinar Rlllllnn Rnned, Molted and Aitayed
wuiu wvutui uuiiiwii
or PURCHASED.
l !
nnnpontrstlnn TmU
or car load iota,
Muiiuitfiii uiiwii iwyiw
Write for terms.
1736-1738
Lawrence St.. Denver, Colo

BOOR OF FIFTY
"OLD FAVORITE SONGS"
Words and music sent FREE on receipt of your name and address with
name of one or more persons thinking
of buying; a Piano, Organ or Talking
Machine.
PIANO CO..
'MB KNllJHT-I.Ol'KNlxternth St..
Dravrr, Colo.
K
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starving?" asked Richardson.
And to support his position the attorney for Haywood pointed out that Orchard was the recipient of relief funds
at Cripple Creek during the time ho
swears he was drawing large sums
from the federation treasury as pay for

his diabolical crimes.
Orchnard's reply came quickly. Haywood and the other leaders, he said,
had cautioned him to simulate poverty In order to avoid suspicion.
The name of Max Malich. the
king of Globevllle," was dragged
into the case again.
Orchard said Malich had asked him
to dynamite a boarding house which
sheltered 150 nonunion men and thi!
members of their families. The witness declared that he readily accepted
the contract and, with Adams and a
Globevllle min. stole COO pounds of
house with
powder from a powder
which to do the "Job." Haywood, h
siad, prevented the tragedy by calling off the conspirators.
Richardson sought to force the witness o admit that he had suggest e.'
the crime to Malich and that the latter
had refused to consider It, but Orchard
was positive in his statements. He Incom
sisted he was merely a
tractor looking for employment and
that Malich had offered hlni a jod.
treatment of th
This
most heinous crime known to mankind
chilled the blood of the roomful of
man-killin-

spectators.
Orchard drew

an indignant sneer
from Mrs. Annie Adams, wife of 8teve
Adams, when he testified that he an1
Adams had taken her with them when
they were stalking Judge Goddard.
"She was taken along as a lind
while we were prowling around
house," said the witness.
Orchard continues to prove himself
a wonderful witness, and the attorneys
for the state are loud In their praises
of his "staying" powers. He has tenaciously adhered to Ihe essential detail!
of his confession, but he has bee.i
forced to make admissions which in
the opinion of the attorneys for the defense will eventually destroy the entire
value of his testimony.
Richardson has endeavored to force
the witness to give names and dates,
and, despite Orchard's skillful parrying
he has been made to part with some of
the desired information. It is said the
God-dard'- s

prepared to contradict
Important Statements
with the evidence of members of the
federation whom he has named. In
many instances the men he alleges
were his "pals" are dead, but some of
them are still alive and the defense is
said to have induced many of them to
come to Boise.
Haywood, Moyer and PetHbone will
D. H. BALDWIN & CO..
probably all go on the stand, and their
Manufacturers ' "it World's Greatest
IMiinoa
testimony should not be a whit less
FIT tactorlM. rive swim rata mnknA of ni. im
interesting than that of Orchard. They
Capital I1.HUUU0.00. But im.ui the munufat-tran
tha dealers do. Address lOJB California St., Denver will swear they advised the striking
miners not to resort to violence and
that their efforts In the interest of
PIANOS AND ORGANS "peace
were Berlously hampered by the
n d your name with 'Plnkertons and other detectives, who
nne had Joined the miners' unions at tho
ni oi and
bargains in pianos
AssoJrianoa from suggestion of the Mine Owners'
ciation, and who were constantly makup. fiay
iti iaj
ing Inflammatory appeals to the rank
by anvone.
defense
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and file.
In this connection It Is understood
that Captain McParland's record will
be put before the Jury, if the conqueror
of the Molly Magulrcs Is put on the
stand by the prosecution. The captain
haB been In the employ of the Plnkei
tons for more than a quarter of a century and the defense claims to have
much damaging Information concerning him.
The attorneys for the state are apparently not at all disturbed by the
confident claims of the defense. They
say tho case Is not based entirely on
the evidence of Harry Orchard.

Fatal Mobile Wreck.
Indianapolis, Ind. Two women were
killed and three other persons were
seriously hurt In an automobile accident in the northern part of the city
when a Uroad Ripple traction car
struck and wrecked the automobile of
street
J. P. Hlmes at Thirty-eightand College avenue.
The dead:
Mrs. Thomas W. Iove, aged lifty-etgyears.
Mrs. Bmma Gordon, an aged woman,
both of Indianapolis.

Seriously Injured:
J. P. Hlmts of Broad Ripple.

No

A New York scientist, the father of
a large and growing family, has his
troubles. One evening his youngest
was holding forth In her best style.
The mother could do nothing with the
child, bo the man of science went to
the rescue.
"I think I can quiet little Flora." he
said. "There's no use humming to her
In that silly way. What she wants is
real music. The fact that I usod to
sing in the Glee club at Yale and sang
well, too, may make a difference."
Accordingly, the professor took the
child and, striding up and down the
room, sang in his best manner. He
had not finished the second verse of

his song, when a ring was heard. The
door was opened, and there stood a
girl of 14, who said:
"I'm one of the famlh- that's jifst
moved into the flat next to yours.
There's a sick person with us. and he
says, If it's all the same to you. would
you mind letting the baby cry Instead
of singing to it?" SuccesB.
-

The Human Shield.
The advent of Decoration day caused Admiral Dewey, at a recent dinner,
to praise the bravery of the American
troops during the civil war.
"Both sides alike were brave," he
said. "North and south, soldiers and
Bailors. And the bravery of the raw
recruit was a thing to be seen to be
believed.
"There used to be circulated,
though, a good story about a Connecticut recruit. This young man. after he
had gotten Initiated, fought heroically; but In his first engagement he was
ery nervous.
"A. chum of his was In the line
thoad of him, and when the bullets
egan to fly. the chum began to dogde.
"Thereupon the recruit Bhouled
"

'Hey. Jim,
ye.' "

don't duck.

All

urinary

Things Earthly.

A NERVOUS
SUFFERER CURED
BY DR. WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS.

rich man out In the suburbs w'io
owns a large place has among the
many people employed to keep It In
shape an Irishman of whom be Is particularly fond on account of his unconscious wit, says Harper's Weekly.
This Irishman Is something of a hard
drinker, and, as his Income Is llml'l.
he Is more particular as 'egards ihe
quantity than the quality of his
liquids. The other day th5 employer,
who had been awaiting a good opportunity, remarked In a kind tone, as
the closing sentence of a friendly lec-

pas-

sages were painful,
scanty
sometimes
and again very pro
fuse. My limbs, feet and ankles bloated dreadfully,
and sometimes my
whole body. My heart palpitated and
I had smothering spells.
A week's
treatment with Doan's Kidney Pills
helped me and a few boxes cured me.
At 6S I am strong and well."
Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Foster-MllburCo., Buffalo, N. Y.

The Medicine That Makes Rich, Rett
Blood and Performs Wonders M
Tonio for the Nerves.
Why are nervous people invariably
pale people?
The answer to that question nxrilfuns
why a remedy that acta ou the blood
can cure nervous troubles.
It explains why Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People are also for nerrutu
people.

"Now, Pat, how long do you think
you ran keep on drinking this cheap

Lt

whiskey?"

To which Pat Instantly replied:
"All my life. If it doesn't kill me
ECZEMA COVERED BABY.

Worst Case Doctors Ever Saw 8uf
fered Untold Misery Perfect
Cure by Cuticura

Remedies.

"My son, who Is now

twenty-tw-

years of age, when four months

old

began to have eczema on his fac e,
spreading quite rapidly until he Waa
nearly covered. The eczema was some
thing terrible, and the doctors said It
was the worst case they ever saw. At
times his whole body and face were
covered, all but his feet.
used many
kinds of patent medicines, to no avail
A friend teased me to try Cuticura.
At last I decided to try Cuticura when
my boy was three years and four
months old, having had eczema all that
time and suffering untold misery.
began to use all three of the Cutlcurn
Remedies.
He was better In two
months; in six months he was well
Mrs. R. L. Kisley, Plermont, N. H.,
Oct. 24. 1905."

authorities making this settlement a
field for experiment, and will press
for the relntroduction of this salutary method of punishment.

1

Laundry work at home would oe
more satisfactory If the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness, It is usually necessary to use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric is
hidden behind a paste of varying
thickncBS, which not only destroys the
appearance, but also affects the wearing quality of the goods. This trouble can be entirely overcome by using
Defiance Starch, as It can be applied
much more thinly because of Its greater strength than other makes.
much

exe.ru-Clatin-

!

Wonderful

Engineering

Work.

The admirable accuracy of the work
of civil engineers of the best class is
shown in the wonderfully slight devl
atlon of the great Simplon tunnel from
the calculations of the men who
planned It and executed the work
The tunnel is 12H miles long.
It

Senator Morgan a Model.
Senator John T. Morgan, of
occasionally writes magazine
articles which involve a great deal of
research, but he uniformly refuses to
accept pay for them. In the course
of his career many railroad passes
have been offered him, but he never
accepted any either for himself or any
member of his family. Though over
80 years old, he thinks nothing of
working half the night.
The Bena-to- r
never haunts the departments
looking for Jobs for constituents. Of
moderate means when he entered the
senate, he Is now a poor man, Laving
little or nothing but his salary.

proved :il Inches longer

than It was

expected to be. When the two headings came together in the depths of
the mountain their levels were less
than 32 Inches apart.

SICK HEADACHE

How's This?

IVER

PILLS.

regulate the Bowels.
SMALL PILL

He that has the energy and will to
uproot a fault has also the energy,
au.l ought to will to plant a virtue in
Ita place. Lacon.
AN OLD EDITOR

Found $2000 Worth of Food.

The editor of a paper out in Okla.,
aid: "Yes, it is true when I got hold
food, It was worth
of Grape-Nutmore than a J2000 doctor bill to me,
for it made me a well man. I have
gained 25 pounds in weight, my
strength has returned tenfold, my
brain power has been given back to
me, and that is an absolute essential,
for I am an editor and have been for
s
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Not Narcotic.

HHI

Jk&t aOld IkOMlWmSM

years.

"My pen shall always he ready to
speak a good word for this powerful
nutritive food. I had of course often

HmI IE

read the

WBbE'

advertisements regarding
but never thought te apply the food to my own use, until. In
my extremity and sickness the thought
came to me that It might fit my case.
The statements in regard to the food
are absolutely correct, as I have proven
Oue very fortunate
In my own case.
thing about the food Is that while It la
the most scientifically made and highly nourishing, concentrated food I have
ever known, It has so delicious a taste
that It wins and holds friends."
"There's a Reason." Read "Tba Road
Is Wellville," in pkgs.
Grape-Nuts-

,

A perfect Bemedy forComnpi-Mmilon,SourStoioach.IMarrhou

HHI
BBEm
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".."tliel

Thompaon'i

Eye Water

Tbe Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of
and has been made under his per- '
&UCU&i

its
Alln.J .,nn,lrn1mnlnthl.

Bonal supervision since

infancy.

are but
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just
Experiments that trifle with ami endanger tbe health of
Infants and Children Experience ugainst Experiment

What is CASTORIA

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium. Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverisnness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears tke Signature of
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For children teething, auttrna the guniB, rcducea h
AaannatluQ.allayaparn, curea wlnileollu. 2scabotUe.

Discretion may be the better part
of valor because It can run faster.

of

flat
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rj tut- uminuarrelotu
that
remedy

HEISKELL'S

urban express?"
"No; I thought It would be more in
order to send them on the trunk line."

Ml

Signature

Withe

Well-buil-

What He Would Have Done.
Wilhelm Well, old man, I haven't
seen you for an age. And how do you
find matrimony suits you?
Johann (sighing) It's an expensive
Joy: If I had only known what I had
to pay In milliners' bills
Wilhelm You would have remained
single, eh?
Johann No, I would have married
the milliner. Lustlge Blatter.

Must Bear

Genuine

e

The Same Species.
"Did you ship that load of elephants' ears to the florist on the sub-

well-buil-

SMALL PRICE

SMALL DOSE.

CARTERS

It Cures While You Walk.
is a
Allen's
cure for
hot, pweatinn, enlloiiH. and Nwnilen, Rt'liing
feel. Sold by all Druggist. Price 25c. Don't
accent anv substitute. Trial package FREE
Addivis Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

I'm

Tlicy al30 relieve Dis
tress from Dyspepsia. In.
clBcstlon and Too noarty
Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness. Nausea.
Drowsiness. Bad Tasts
In the Mouth. Coated
Tongue, Pain In the BltUa,
TORPID Limit. Ttves
Purely Vegetable.

ITTLE

Corroborative Evidence.
"Are you engaged?" a.sked the young
man. thinking lie had noted a lack of
welcome. "Yes," replied the girl, "but
for this evening only. There's my engagement ring now." she added, as the
electric doorbell sounded
Foot-Eas-

Positively curfd by
these Little Pills.

CARTER'S

We offer One Hundred Dollara Rewfird for any
;ae or caiarrb tliat caanot be cored by Hall .
'Jalarrh Lure.
F. J. CHEN EY a CO., Toledo o
We. the undendgned. have known K. J. Cncnff
Tor Ihe laat in year., and lioilevp hllu perfectly honorable in all onalne.s tran.urttoa. and financial
able to carry out any utilisation, made by bla flriu.
Wai.ihnu. Kinnan ft M fcBTur,
.. Toledo O.
KgWboie.ale
Hal:'. Catarrh Cure la talcen Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous aurfaoee or the
vyatetn. Teittttiionlala ent free. I'rl. .' cauta pel
,ltle. Sold 1'V all HruKglala.
Take Hali'a am! i 1MI tor constipation.
c

Sheer white goods, In fact, any hie
wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done In a
manner to enhance their textile beauty. Home laundering would be equally satisfactory if proper attention was
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufllcient
strength to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at the
improved appeal unco of your work.

t

is because of the intimate relation
between the red corpuscles in the blood
and the health of the nerves.
Tl
nervous system receives ita nourishment
through the blood.
the blood become thin, weak and colorless and tbt
nerves are starved the victim is started
nn the road that leads to nervous wreck.
Nervous people are pale people but the
pallor comes first. Enrich the blood
and the nerves are stimulated and totina
up to do their part of the work of tlx
body.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills mk
red blood and transform nervous, irrifc
able, ailing people into strong, energetio,
forceful men and women.
Mrs. Harriet. E. Porter, of 20 Tjibertj
avenne, South Medford, Mass., says:
"I had never been well from child-hood and a few years ago I began t.
have dizzy spells. At such times I could
not walk straight. I waa afraid ol
paralysis and was on the verge of,
nervous prostration.
Then neuralgia
set in and affected the side of my fiacsa
Tho pains in my forehead were
and my heart pained ran so thai
my doctor feared neuralgia of the heart
I tried several different kinds of treat
nient but they did me no good.
" One day iny son brought me some 0
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and I fount
that they strengthened my nerves. J
took several boxes and felt better is
every way. There were no more dizzj
attacks, the neuralgia LS me and I liavt
been a well woman ever sinjo."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are invnlnall
in amemia, rheumatism, after-ef- t ect ol
Cin grip and fevers and in sick
a lies, nervousness, neuralgia, auJ evei
partial paralysis ami locomotor ataxia. '
Our booklet "Nervous Disorders,
Method of Homo Treatment " will bt
sent free on request to anyone interested.
Write for it today,
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold b
all druggists, or will be sent, postiaMd;
on reeeipt. of price, 50 cents per box, sis
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Comjiany. Sohenectadv. N. Y

ture:

Wants the Rod Restored.
The Shanghai Times editor says:
The Jail has been well administered,
but Is fuller than it should be, due, I
fear, to the abolition of the cangue
and bamboo. The ordinary criminal
haB no great objection
to repeated
short visits to the Jail, but Bhrinks
from a repetition of corporal punishment.
Punishment with the bamboo
is in vogue throughout China, and
here only has It by special edict been
We deprecate the Chinese
abolished.

OFPARALYSIS

AFRAID

With

A

Mexican Province Advancing.
Yucatan, 50 years ago one of the
An Artistic Idea.
poorest of the Mexican states, has
'1 don't mind paying for a picture become one of the richest. Merida,
if it's a good, natural likeness," said the capital, has well paved streets,
Ihe rich man to the fashionable ar- well lighted and well cared for by a
tist, to whom he was to bit for his corps of "white wings."
t
portrait.
homes, some of them actual palaces,
"O, It is quite characteristic and and nil clean and newly painted, line
natural, I assure you," replied the ar- the streets far Into trie country. A
t
system of mule cars extends
tist. "I flatter myself that easy attitude with your hand in your pocket all over the city.
is quite a neat touch."
And so it proved when the bill came
In.

D

Instruments

Means a
for Papa.

That Was by

The

ONE LIMIT.

OhU-- Y

Would Quit When He Was Den

Cas-

resident of Hudson, Wis., was deploring the resignation of Senator

self an Irishman.
The admission concerning the
episode came during the afternoon while Orchard was narrating th
Incidents connected with his life in
Denver during 1904-5- .
He had found x
refuge In the home of Steve Adams.
" 'Aweel,' he said, ye will hae a fine
The resources of the Adams family, it. congregation, my
brither, the next
developed, were slender, but they were
"
freely shared with Orchard. They stormy day.'
sheep-dtealln-

The Kappy Experience of a New

PAT 6ET

tle, Pa., Woman.

A

CONTRACTOR

MAN-KILLI-

ports.

$22

AN-

WELL.

Large Congregation.

Spooner.

1

Brazilian

MlnlaUr's Methods Likely to Attract

T.

published In Brazilian newspaIt
pers under a Hamburg date Une that
the Hamburg-Americaline and the
Hamburg-SoutAmerican Steamship
Company have decided to Jointly Inaugurate a service between New York and
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Miao LoOtMi Doticheuer who ba
bfen stt.'P'liBtj tbe public bcIiooI
in U''il Uiver for past two or tliree
month, returned Motuiav to ber
home at Ooetill. She is a Biutcr
of Mr (). D. Mellette.
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Kuren mining claim
j. jn nonki
o. V I'age 7fl. said
h.
claim having been lo 'it 'd lolv 4'h, 1904
said amouaU were expended for eahlyaar
tor the purpose of holding said claim ua
revised
der the previaionn of section
statutes of the I. nited States, arjienu
inents thereto. And if within ninty
days after the service of this notice by
publication, yo l fail or rer'nee tt con
tribute your portion of such enueodi- ture as
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cost
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Kepreamt lives or aaalgoj.
beliy notified that I, the
undersigned, nave expended one hundred dollars for the year 1WC, Id labor
and imprnvprueut upao each of the following ii. inn v' lode claims or twu
dollar upon bo'h cliVK'
tne Ok'ahnina N. I, ami lUveo Ma. 1
altueted In the Red River
of Tao.
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and Tf rntocv
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Miner's Supplies
We Lead' iii Prices Others
Follow
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Jacob Pugb and Dave Hooson
spending the Fotnrth fishing
are
Sehhol meetsJ
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